Opening Keynote Address
David Capper, Director of Clean Heat

Department for Business Energy & Industrial Strategy

Panel 1:
The role of green finance in
driving the deployment of low
carbon heat & improving
investor confidence.

Chaired by Ken Hunnisett
Head of Public Sector, Triple Point
Investment Management

The Role of Green Finance
Malcolm Ball, Corporate Finance Advisor
Department for Business Energy & Industrial Strategy

For more information
BHIVE email address – BHIVE@tp-heatnetworks.org.
Webpage https://tp-heatnetworks.org/bhive/

Green Heat Network Fund
To get involved and find out more register on the mailing list by
sending an email to;

heatnetworkdecarbonisation@beis.gov.uk
UK Infrastructure Bank design document
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/policy-design-of-the-uk-infrastructure-bank

The Role of Green Finance
Greg Stevens, Investment Director
Abundance Investment

Engaging citizens’ money as a
source of finance for low
carbon heat
Greg Stevens, Investments Director
13th May 2021
Abundance is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (525432)

Engaging citizens in financing low carbon heat
Introduction to Abundance
• The big idea behind Abundance was to enable anyone, from as little as £5, to
invest their money in things they can feel engaged with whilst making an
appropriate financial return.
• People understand how their money is being used and for what purpose.

• They can see both a financial benefit and a non-financial benefit.
• In some ways, we are similar to ‘impact investors’.
• Our mission is to engage the public and their money in accelerating the transition
to ‘net-zero’.

Abundance is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (525432)

Engaging citizens in financing low carbon heat
What Abundance can do
• We enable retail investors to invest directly into projects and businesses with
which they can feel engaged, understand the business model and be comfortable
with the main risks it faces.
• Abundance is regulated by the FCA and acts as an Arranger and Agent.

• It is not a bank nor a fund – but how we work has some commonalities with both
of those.
• We arrange debt though not equity.

• We host a secondary market.

Abundance is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (525432)

Engaging citizens in financing low carbon heat
Ways in which Abundance can raise money
Retail investors / general public / citizens as investors

Abundance platform

Small scale Project Finance

Structured corporate debt

Community Municipal Investments

• Money used to build a specific
project

• Money used for earmarked
corporate purposes

• Money used for earmarked
investment in particular projects

• Debt issued by a Project Company

• Debt issued by a SPV

• Debt issued by a Local Authority

• Interest and capital repaid from
cash flows of that project

• Interest and capital repaid from cash
flows of parent / group / events

• Interest and capital repaid from
money available to that LA

• Usually has security over assets of
the Project Company

• Less security

• No security over assets

• Risk is on the parent / group

• Risk is on the Local Authority

• Risk concentrated in the project
Abundance is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (525432)

Engaging citizens in financing low carbon heat
Relevance to low carbon heat?
• Significant up-front capital expenditure.

• Usually relatively low return projects with challenging cost of capital requirements.
• Potentially disruptive to local communities in terms of construction?
• Potentially sensitive to people having changes to a basic need in their own homes.
• Heating as a political issue and therefore engagement of Local Authorities
(whether it be LA sponsored or a private scheme).

• Opportunity to invest users, citizens and Local Authorities.

Abundance is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (525432)

Engaging citizens in financing low carbon heat
Application to your projects?
Retail investors / general public / citizens as investors

Abundance platform

Project Finance

Community Municipal Investments

• Investors are expecting a return

• Investors are saving

• Money used to build a specific project

• Helps a Council finance particular projects

• Cost of debt higher than CMIs and may be
challenging to get to the project returns that
investors may want

• Lower rate than PWLB

• Anchor customer very useful

• Engages LA staff too and promotes ‘Net zero’
(or other initiatives)

• Citizen engagement front and centre

• What’s the story?
Abundance is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (525432)

The Role of Green Finance
Peter Radford, Investment Director
Amber Infrastructure

ADE Heat Networks Sector
Conference

13 May 2021

Specialist fund manager
Amber manages or advises a number of co-mingled funds and other managed accounts. Of these, seven are closed-ended unlisted
structures
AMBER FUND
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HIGHLIGHTS

PARTNERS

Long-term public infrastructure
assets

15-year track record;
FTSE 250-listed investment company

Listed investors

Digital infrastructure

First dedicated Digital Infrastructure
fund in Europe

HM Treasury
Private investors

Energy efficiency, and
decentralised energy

First dedicated UK Energy Efficiency
fund

Mayor of London
EIB
NatWest

Energy efficiency, e-mobility,
decentralised energy and small
scale renewables

Follow-on appointment to manage the
second London efficiency fund

Mayor of London
Commercial banks

Urban regeneration and
decentralised energy

Largest industrial and business real
estate investor in Scotland3

Scottish Government
EIB

Greenfield Transport, Energy and Digital

Enhance key infrastructure across the
CEE region

Cornerstoned by Governmentbacked financial institutions

Supercore / regulated projects
with an allocation to core plus

First of its kind structure

Co-mingled account for Korean
investors (incl. insurance)

As at 31 December 2020.
Investor funds under management including available contingent facilities.
Since 2011, based on industrial and business real estate which does not rely on pre-letting.
As at February 2021. Initial closings have been running since February 2020.

*
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Regional Funds - MEEF
Amber manages three regional funds on behalf of the Mayor of London and the Scottish Government which aim to accelerate publi c and
private investment into low carbon projects

Debt

Equity

(At least 90% of
Fund)

(Up to 10% of
Fund)

Project 1 –
e.g. Energy Efficiency
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Project 2 –
e.g. Renewables

Project 3 –
e.g. E-Mobility

Project 4 –
e.g. Decentralised
Energy

Case Study: Greenwich Peninsula ESCO Limited
£19.8m – Greenwich Peninsula ESCO
Project / Financial Highlights
‒

Tranches of funding for the Energy Centre and the District Heat
Network

‒

Practical Completion in 2018

‒

50% match funding sourced from the Developer with grant support
from the Royal Borough of Greenwich

‒

The legal structure has a InfraCo and OpCo arrangement with
Pinnacle Power as the operator

‒

15,720 residential units and 3.5m sqft of commercial space served
by the heat network

‒

The regeneration of the 190 acre site will take 20 years with a
project cost of over £10bn in total

Technical Highlights

Large scale district heating project in South-East
London providing heat to over 15,000 homes and
commercial buildings
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‒

The LEEF loan allowed the flexibility for a multi-phase build out

‒

The Heat Network has been designed to link with other local
networks and potential heat sources

‒

The project is governed by an innovative Governance Agreement

Case Study: London Borough of Southwark
£7m – London Borough of Southwark
Project / Financial Highlights
‒

MEEF financed one of the first Water Source Heat Pump
(“WSHP”) schemes in London, replacing existing gas boilers as
the primary heat source

‒

MEEF matched its ERDF commitment with finance from NatWest

‒

The MEEF investment was able to provide a sculpted repayment
profile for the project

Technical Highlights

MEEF financed an innovative retrofit of a heat network
with Water Source Heat Pumps to support
Southwark’s green recovery
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‒

The scheme covers the Consort, Newington and Wyndham
housing estates providing heat to 2,175 Households and saving
1,774 tonnes of CO2e /annum, helping Southwark to deliver on its
Climate Emergency pledge

‒

The intention is to use the water from the London aquifer and use
the WSHP technology to take the naturally heated water to the
temperatures required for the district heat network requirements

‒

The Project has significant green credentials as it is a renewable
form of heating and is eligible to receive the Renewable Heat
Incentive

‒

MEEF supported Southwark on the contractual negotiations with
Vital Energi who were selected to design, construct and deliver the
scheme through Southwark’s procurement process

Investor’s perspective: Key Topics
Funding

Regulation

Subsidy
Control

Scale
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Technical
Support

Zoning

The Role of Green Finance
Charlotte Large, Strategy, Policy & Innovation
Director
Engie Urban Energy

The role of green finance – deploying low carbon heat &
improving investor confidence
Charlotte Large, Strategy, Policy & Innovation Director

Key
activities

Energy

Services

Regeneration

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Power Generation
Storage
Renewables
Trading
Supply
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FM
Technical Services
Energy Services
Business Services
Lifecycle Services

Building Renovation
Community Development
Property Services
Retirement Living
Sustainable Housing

With over 30 years
experience in district
heating, our teams
can provide:

Our turnkey project
management
capability
incorporates:

• Feasibility capability

• Installation through
to Commissioning

• Concept design
• Network design

• Detailed design
• Design reviews with
focus on optimisation
and efficiency

• Focus on
Construction Design
Management

Our mobile, London
based team deliver
O&M services,
including:
•

CHP specialist
services

•

Reporting

•

SHEQ

•

Out of hours callouts

•

Reactive and
planned maintenance

•

Water quality
management

•

HIU maintenance

We have a 24/7/365
inhouse customer
helpdesk to assist
with:

ENGIE can offer a
range of finance
solutions tailored to
you and your scheme:

Our Asset
Performance team
delivers optimisation
services to:

•

Reporting

•

Fund and Own

•

•

Monitoring

•

Invest and Adopt

•

Metering and Billing

•

Identify
improvement
measure

•

•

Create solution

London-based
visitor centre

White Label
Management

•

Contract Energy
Management

•

Implement solution

•

Monitor and
manage solution

Decarbonisation

Customer
Protection

Cost reduction

Undertaking incremental and strategic action to decarbonise over the next 15
years
Critical for the future but poses additional project economic challenges
Green finance can support this transition

The economics of schemes must enable us to protect consumers and offer a
fair price.
Consideration of the cost impacts of decarbonisation critical
Especially for heat networks and in an unregulated world

Key to enabling Net Zero. Need to address high capex and opex costs compared
to FF/gas counterfactual. Government funding (Salix, SHF,HNIP, GHNI) and policy
have a direct role but government can also indirectly support green finance value.
• Long term signalling and certainty. Cost of carbon, counterfactuals , regulatory
environment, demand management
• Long term funding

ENGIE has raised green bonds and loan finance corporately
Returns from our UK projects are reinvested and contribute to a funding
pool which is topped up by green financing
We are exploring a range of project and partnership investment including
third party equity and crowd funding models to support our own and partner
investment.

Panel 2:
Heating a greener future:
the political acceptability of
heat networks

Chaired by Caroline Bragg
Head of Policy, ADE

The Political Acceptability of Heat Networks
Dr Roddy Yarr, Assistant Director of Estates
University of Strathclyde

Creating the Vision for
change: Climate Neutral
Districts
•
•
•
•

Using a whole systems approach to create ‘a new way to be’.
Using our natural and physical resources locally
Collaborating at city and region scale
Signposting investment opportunity to stimulate green recovery

Climate Neutral Innovation District
A 100%
renewable heat,
power,
transport,
adaptation and
well-being plan
for our
community.

Contact:
Dr Roddy Yarr
University of Strathclyde
roddy.yarr@strath.ac.uk

Hospital
University of
Strathclyde

High Street
Climate
TIC
Zone Corridor

Heat
Pump
Gorbals
Heat Pumps in the
Gorbals
ClydeWaste
(1GWHeat
heat)
Housing
From GRREC
at Polmadie

Tennents
and Drygate

Calton
Housing
Calton

Heat
Pump

Meat
Market
Site

• A ‘Climate Neutral District’ is one in which greenhouse gas emissions to
and removals from the atmosphere are balanced, such that the district
does not make a net negative contribution to climate change.

Feasibility Output:
• Technical and financeable solutions to achieve energy carbon neutral
operation (by 2030)
• Targeting 100% renewable energy, Net Zero transport and sustainable
places
• Solutions adapted to the impact of assessed climate change for the city

Who is doing the work?
Technical Team
• University of Strathclyde
• Glasgow City Council
• Atkins (Lead consultant)

• UK Energy Systems Catapult
• The ‘Weegie Board’
• Star Renewable Energy

• Comsof
• Mini Bems
• Ikigai Capital

• Smarter Grid Solutions

Sustainable
Glasgow

Steering Group

Climate Neutral Innovation District Programme

Phase 1 Report - mid March, reporting to SG Board in April
Final Report – end May 2021

The Political Acceptability of Heat Networks
Dhara Vyas, Head of Future Energy Services
Citizens Advice

The Political Acceptability of Heat Networks
Dr Frin Bale, Associate Professor of Sustainable
Urban Energy Systems
University of Leeds

The Political Acceptability of Heat Networks
Jim Gillon, Energy Services Manager
Gateshead Council

Welcome Back
ADE Green Jobs Campaign
Lucinda Dann, Communications & Press Officer
The Association for Decentralised Energy

Panel 3:
Harnessing the power of
heat: Jobs, skills and supply
chain growth for low carbon
heat

Chaired by Kelly Greer
Head of Research, ACE Research, ADE

Jobs, skills and supply chain growth
Celia Anderson, People and Skills Director
Renewable UK

Jobs, skills and supply chain growth
Tim Lord, Senior Fellow for Net Zero
Tony Blair Institute for Global Change

Jobs, skills and supply chain growth
Jack Fildew, Senior External Affairs Executive
E.ON

Harnessing the Power of Heat
Jack Fildew, Senior Public Affairs Executive, E.ON UK

An energy transition in practice: the opportunity

27%

48%

227,000

of the energy and utilities
workforce in the UK will retire in
the next decade

of the entire workforce will need to
be replaced or retrained to meet
Net Zero

vacancies expected in the sector
over the next 10 years
Source: Energy & Utilities Skills Partnership,
Workforce Renewal & Skills Strategy 2020-2025

Case study: Smart Meter Roll-out
•

The roll out will see >50 million meters
installed - including visits to all 29 million of
the UK’s homes

•

In response, E.ON’s installer base has grown:
•
•

•

1,500 full time Smart technicians
operating across the UK
Taken on both skilled and unskilled
technicians, focusing on geographic
areas with demand

To meet demand, in 2017 we opened our
Smart Meter Centre of Excellence site in
Kingswinford
•

All E.ON UK training is done through
this site

•

All technicians are upskilled to
become dual fuel qualified

•

Creates ‘gateway jobs’ – next
generation of EV installers, heat
pump technicians and solar and
battery installers

Lessons should be learnt from
the Smart Meter roll-out:
- Long-term regulatory certainty
can be a driving force in job
creation and industry investment
- Heat decarbonisation and smart
roll-out both require:
- Changes in a substantial
number of homes (>20
million)
- installs across the whole
of the UK and;
- a step change in the
skills required for delivery

Delivering the skills and jobs of the future
’Multi-skilling’ our workforce
What is multi-skilling?
Instead of technicians
specialising in one area, they
are given the skills to operate
across a number of
technologies
Benefits
• Provides a workforce with
a wide skills base
• A clear progression
trajectory for the future
• Flexibility to deal with
peaks and troughs

Homes of the future

EV Charging

Heat Pumps

Energy
Efficiency
Solar & Battery
Storage

Jobs, skills and supply chain growth
Charlotte Nichols, Labour MP for Warrington North &
ADE Vice President

Closing Keynote Address
Ian Calvert, CEO
The Association for Decentralised Energy

